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In honor of the upcoming Shabbos Chanukeh, parshas 

Miketz, it is fitting that we open with a possuk that connects 

these two occasions.  When Yosef encountered his brothers on 

their second visit down to Mitzrayim — this time with Binyomin 

also present — the possuk relates (43, 16):  וירא יוסף אתם את“ 

טבח וטבוח  הביתה  האנשים  את  הבא  ביתו,  על  לאשר  ויאמר   בנימין 

 Yosef saw Binyomin with — והכן, כי אתי יאכלו האנשים בצהרים”

them, and he said to the one in charge of his house, ”Bring 

the men into the house,“ and to have meat slaughtered and to 

prepare, ”For with me will these men dine at noon.“  

The Shiltei HaGiborim writes that this meal that Yosef 

ordered to be prepared for all of his brothers was, in fact, a 

festive Chanukeh meal:

א(  מא  )בראשית  וסימנך  מקץ,  בפרשת  חל  חנוכה  השנים  “ברוב 

מקץ שנתי"ם, נוטריקון ש'מאל נ'ר ת'דליק י'מין מ'זוזה... ואני יום טוב 

וטבוח טבח  ויהי מקץ )שם מג טז(  הכותב קבלתי סימן אחר בפרשת 

וסמך לסעודות  חנוכ"ה,  הן אותיות  והכ"ן,  והתיבה  - הח' מטבח  והכן 

שעושים בחנוכה, ואותיות וטב"ח טב"ח בגימטריא מ"ד כמו הנרות".

In most years Chanukeh falls out on Shabbos parshas Miketz.  

An allusion to this phenomenon is found in the opening words 

of the parsha (Bereishis 41, 1):  ”שנתים מקץ   The word  .“ויהי 

 the — ש’מאל נ’ר ת’דליק י’מין מ’זוזה is an abbreviation for שנתים

Chanukeh candle is lit on the left, while the mezuzeh is on the 

right.  He finds an additional allusion in the possuk quoted above.  

If we look at the phrase ”והכן טבח   we find that when ,“וטבוח 

the letter “ches” of ”טבח“ is combined with the letters of the 

following word ”והכן“, we obtain the letters of the word חנוכ”ה.  

Thirdly, he points out that the numerical value of the words וטב”ח 

 is forty-four — the number of candles lit on the eight days טב”ח

of Chanukeh, including the shamoshim.  

Picture this unbelievable scenario!  Yaakov Avinu is sitting at 

home in Eretz Yisroel, while his twelve sons including Binyomin, 

the heads of the twelve tribes, are sitting down to a festive 

Chanukeh meal in Mitzrayim.  Sitting at the head of the table for 

this Chanukeh seudah is none other than Yosef HaTzaddik, the 

King of Mitzrayim, whom the brothers do not recognize.  

מל”ך יו”ן and יוס”ף
Share the Same Numerical Value

A reason as to why Yosef HaTzaddik arranged this Chanukeh 

seudah in Mitzrayim can be suggested based on what we find 

in the Zera Kodesh (the fifth night of Chanukeh), written by the 

great Rabbi from Rophshitz, zy”a, citing the divine kabbalist, the 

author of the Megaleh Amukos on Voeschanon  (252).  He writes 

that the kedusheh, the sanctity, of Yosef HaTzaddik nullifies 

the klipoh, the negative forces, of Greece, יון (pronounced Yah-

vahn).  Therefore, we find the following corresponding numerical 

equivalents.  156) (equals 156 (יוס”ף  יו”ן   the King of — (מל”ך 

Yovon, the king of this particular klipoh — which also equals 

 Antiochus — the name of the King of Yovon who ,(אנטיוכ”ס (156

reigned at the time of the Chanukeh saga.  

Let us explain why it is specifically the kedusheh of Yosef 

that is capable of subjugating the klipoh of the King of Yovon.  

In the formula instituted for “Al HaNissim,” we state:  כשעמדה“ 

 מלכות יון הרשעה על עמך ישראל, להשכיחם תורתך ולהעבירם מחוקי

 when the wicked Greek regime stood in opposition to — רצונך”

Your people, Yisroel, to make them forget Your Torah and to turn 

them away from the statutes of Your will.  Our sacred sources 

explain that the Greeks adopted an entirely different tactic than 

the wicked Haman.  Whereas he wished to annihilate the Jews, 

they wished to influence the Jews through assimilation and closer 

associations.  In this manner, they intended for the Jews to forget 

and abandon Hashem’s Torah, chas v’sholem, as depicted by the 

verse (Tehillim 106, 35):  ”ויתערבו בגוים וילמדו ממעשיהם“ — they 

mingled with the nations and learned from their ways.  

Now, Yosef was a king in Mitzrayim, as Rashi teaches us 

(Shemos  1, 5):  ,יוסף של  צדקתו  להודיעך  במצרים...  היה   “ויוסף 

 הוא יוסף הרועה את צאן אביו, הוא יוסף שהיה במצרים ונעשה מלך

 ;the Torah teaches us of Yosef’s righteousness — ועומד בצדקו”

he tended the flocks of his father, and he was the same Yosef 

that was in Mitzrayim and became a king; yet, he remained 

righteous.  The Midrash teaches (V.R. 32, 5):  יוסף ירד למצרים“ 

אבא, בר  חייא  רבי  אמר  בזכותו,  ישראל  ונגדרו  הערוה  מן  עצמו   וגדר 

 ,in Mitzrayim — כדאי היה גדור ערוה בעצמו שנגאלו ישראל על ידו”
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Yosef guarded himself against immorality and, in his merit, 

Yisroel guarded themselves against immorality; Rabbi Chiya bar 

Abba stated that this merit alone was sufficient to warrant their 

redemption.  Therefore, Yosef who was a king in Mitzrayim-- 

and, nevertheless, maintained his sanctity and paved the way 

for all of Yisroel not to adopt the corrupt behaviors and ways of 

the Egyptians--his kedusheh specifically nullifies the klipoh of the 

King of Yovon — who shares the same numerical equivalent.  

Thus, we stand enlightened with regard to why Yosef saw 

fit to prepare a Chanukeh seudah for the tribes in Mitzrayim, 

including Binyomin, as alluded to by the words:  טבח  “וטבוח 

 Since he had the heads of all twelve tribes in attendance  .והכן”

— the predecessors of all future Jews — he intended to lay the 

foundation for the Chanukeh miracle and to abolish the powerful 

klipoh of יו”ן  possesses the יוס”ף  Seeing as the name  .מל”ך 

exact same numerical value as מל”ך יו”ן, and he was also a king, 

a  ”מלך“, who remained steadfast in his kedusheh, he was well-

positioned to accomplish this feat.   

In honor of Chanukeh, let us examine the deeper connection 

between the title ”מלכות“, “kingship,” and the battle against the 

Greeks.  (1) As the Megaleh Amukos pointed out, the leader of 

the Greek klipoh is referred to as ”יון  ,the King of Yovon ,“מלך 

Greece; his power is abolished by the righteous יוס”ף, who was 

a king in Mitzrayim; and they both possess the same numerical 

value.  (2) In the formula of “Al HaNissim,” we specifically state 

that the “kingship” of Greece, ”יון  rose up against the ,“מלכות 

Jews — not just the Greeks themselves.  On a spiritual level, this 

suggests that the battle waged between the Chashmonoim and 

the Greeks concerned the kingship.  

Additionally, let us examine a unique detail concerning the 

mitzvah of lighting the Chanukeh candles, which we learned in 

the Gemoreh  (Shabbos 21b):  

“תנו רבנן, מצות חנוכה נר איש וביתו, והמהדרין נר לכל אחד ואחד, 

והמהדרין מן המהדרין, בית שמאי אומרים, יום ראשון מדליק שמונה, 

יום ראשון מדליק אחת  ובית הלל אומרים,  והולך,  ואילך פוחת  מכאן 

מכאן ואילך מוסיף והולך”

We find that this mitzvah can be fulfilled in three different ways 

— three different levels of observance:  (1) the simplest way — 
each person lights one set of candles for his entire household, נר“ 

 a higher level of observance (mehadrin) — each (איש וביתו”, (2

member of the household lights Chanukeh candles for himself, נר“ 

 and thirdly (3) the choicest method of fulfilling this ,לכל אחד ואחד”

mitzvah (mehadrin min hamehadrin) — lighting a single candle on 

the first night of Chanukeh and adding an additional candle with 

each successive night, ”והולך  This triple format is not  .“מוסיף 

found in any other Rabbinically ordained mitzvah.  As such, our 

sacred sources labor to explain this phenomenon — why did our 

blessed sages see fit to establish three alternative methods for 

the observance of the mitzvah of lighting Chanukeh candles?  

The Bnei Yissoschor’s Solution 
to the Great Rabbi of Kaliv’s Riddle

Let us introduce an amazing story concerning Chanukeh 
brought in the sefer Toras Aleph (17).  The story involves two 
world-renowned luminaries — the great Rabbi Yitzchak Isaac of 
Kaliv, zy”a, and the great author of the Bnei Yissoschor, zy”a.  

The remarkable Bnei Yissoschor served as a Rabbi in 
Munkatsch for four years before returning to Dinov.  Upon 
arriving in Munkatsch, he met a man who had had the privilege 
of delighting in the presence of the holy Rabbi of Kaliv, zy”a.  He 
requested that the man relate to him some astonishing incident 
that he had witnessed in the presence of this great Rabbi.  The 
man related that he had once been with the great Rabbi on 
Chanukeh and, before lighting the Chanukeh candles, the Rabbi 
of Kaliv, zy”a, told the following story:  

An uneducated man named Levi, ”לוי“, lived in a nearby 
village.  His business became very successful, and Levi became 
very wealthy.  He chose as his first daughter’s husband a 
learned, Torah observant Jew.  With time, Levi became even more 
prosperous, and became a man of stature.  He decided to find for 
his second daughter a renowned Torah scholar.  Together with 
his first son-in-law, he travelled to a city that had a yeshiveh.  
He asked the Rosh Yeshiveh to identify the top Torah scholar in 
the yeshiveh for him; he took this elite Torah scholar to be his 
second son-in-law.

Before the prenuptials, however, the wealthy Levi recalled 
that it was customary for the parents of the chatan and kallah to 
sign on the prenuptial document.  He expressed his anguish to his 
first son-in-law over the fact that he did not know how to write.  
Alleviating his worries, the son-in-law told him that he would 
teach him how to sign his name like a veteran.  He proceeded to 
teach him in the following manner.  To write the name ”לוי“, you 
must first make a long line (corresponding to the letter “lamed”); 
next you must make a line of intermediate length (a “Vov”); lastly, 
make a dot (a “yud”).  When the moment to sign the prenuptials 
finally arrived, the uneducated man mistakenly reversed the order 
that he had been taught.  He jotted down a dot first, followed by 
an intermediate length line, followed by a long line.  

Concluding his story, the man remarked to the preeminent 
Bnei Yissoschor that he failed to comprehend the connection 
between the Rabbi of Kaliv’s story and the lighting of the 
Chanukeh candles.  The Bnei Yissoschor became very excited 
and explained.  The great Rabbi of Kaliv cleverly concealed 
the entire essence of Chanukeh in this story.  The name Levi, 
 consists of three lines — one long, one intermediate and ,“לוי”
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one short.  When the man reversed the order of the letters of 

his name — writing a short line, followed by an intermediate 

line, ending with a long line — he wrote the letters ”יון“, 

representing Greece.  

Who are we to comprehend the sacred secrets of these 

heavenly figures?!  Notwithstanding, I would like to propose, 

with the utmost fear and respect, an interpretation of the 

concealed allusions presented by these two incredible tzaddikim 

— the great Mahari of Kaliv, zy”a, and the great Bnei Yissoschor, 

zy”a.  We will rely on our holy sages and Rabbis to guide us and 

enlighten us; and we pray that Hashem will steer us on the path 

of truth.  

“יון” Corresponds to the Kingship of “לוי”

First of all, the entire story presented by the great Rabbi of 

Kaliv, zy”a, is based on a teaching of our blessed sages that 

there is a connection between the Chanukeh miracle facilitated 

by the priestly Chashmonoim, descendants of the tribe of Levi, 

and the downfall of Greek empire.  The Midrash explains (B.R. 

 “לוי כנגד מלכות יון, זה שבט שלישי, וזו מלכות שלישיה, זה  :(2 ,99

 Levi is the third among  אותיותיו משולשין, וזו אותיותיה משולשין”.

the tribes, while Greece is the third of the four regimes to rule 

over Yisroel — Bovel, Modai, Yovon and Edom.  The name ”לוי“ 

contains three letters and so does the name ”יון“.  Clearly, the 

Chashmonoim’s battle with the Greeks was essentially a battle 

between the tribe of ”לוי“ — containing three letters — and ”יון“ 

— containing three letters.  

We can intuit from the hints present in the intriguing story 

of the Rabbi of Kaliv, zy”a, and the enigmatic solution of the 

Bnei Yissoschor, zy”a, that the three letters of each of these 

names are somehow intimately related with the monumental 

struggle that lay at the heart of the Chanukeh miracle.  The 

Greeks, who rose up against Yisroel strived ”להשכיחם תורתך“ 

— to make the Jews forget the Torah and to reverse the order 

of the letters לו”י, transforming them into ”יון“ — just as the 

uneducated Levi did, mistakenly, in the story related  above.  

On the other hand, the Chashmonoim, descendants of the 

tribe of Levi, overcame the three letters of ”יון“ and restored 

them to their proper order, ”לוי“.  

Even so, the matter still demands much clarification.  It is 

evident that there was a battle between the Chashmonoim, 

who were descendants of the tribe of Levi, and the Greek 

regime.  Nevertheless, from the Midrash and the story of the 

great Rabbi of Kaliv, zy”a, it is apparent that there is a specific 

conflict between the three letters ”לוי“, representing the side of 

kedusheh, and the three letters ”יון“, representing the side of 

the klipoh.  Let us endeavor to clarify this matter and understand 

its practical significance.  

Greek Wisdom versus 
the Wisdom of the Torah

From the formula of “Al HaNissim” cited above:  כשעמדה“ 
 מלכות יון הרשעה על עמך ישראל להשכיחם תורתך ולהעבירם מחוקי
 when the wicked Greek regime stood in opposition --רצוניך”
to Your people, Yisroel, to make them forget Your Torah and to 
turn them away from the statutes of Your will — it is evident that 
the Greeks did not merely oppose the performance of mitzvos , 
but they primarily opposed the wisdom of the Torah, chochmas  
haTorah.  We learn from the impeccable writings of the Maharal 
of Prague, in his sefer Ner Mitzvah, that the Greeks were 
renowned philosophers, such as Plato and Aristotle and their 
disciples.  They came to realize that the depth and vastness of 
Torah wisdom far surpassed that of Greek wisdom. 

Furthermore, they realized that they were incapable of 
comprehending the wisdom inherent in the Torah — as the 
Midrash (Eichoh Rabbeh 2, 13) states, concerning the possuk 
(Eichoh 2, 9):  מלכה ושריה בגוים אין תורה, אם יאמר לך אדם יש“ 
ושריה מלכה  דכתיב  תאמן,  אל  בגוים  תורה  יש  תאמן...  בגוים   חכמה 
 If someone tells you that there is wisdom among  בגוים אין תורה”
the nations, believe him . . . If he claims that there is Torah among 
the nations, do not believe him.  For, the possuk states:  “Her 
king and officers are among the heathen, there is no Torah.”  
Consequently, they were envious of Yisroel and attempted to 
uproot the Torah wisdom they possessed and replace it with 
Greek wisdom.  

The Maharal provides proof of this fact from the Gemoreh  
(Megilloh 9a).  King Talmai commanded the scholars of Yisroel 
to translate the Torah into Greek — indicating that they desired 
Torah wisdom but were incapable of fathoming its depth and 
intricacies.  The Maharal concludes with the following words:  
גיבור  “והקירוב הזה עצמו היה גורם שרצו לאבד מהם התורה, כי אין 
התורה” מהם  לאבד  רצו  ולפיכך  שכמותו,  בגיבור  אלא   — מתקנא 
this very proximity caused them to want to rid the Jews of the 
Torah; for a great person only envies someone as great as 
himself; therefore, they wished to divest the Jews of “chochmas  
haTorah.”  

Serving Hashem in Accordance 
with the Doctrine of מל”ך

After much consideration, I would like to propose, according 
to the Maharal, the cruel position of the wicked Greek regime 
vis-a-vis the Jewish people — attempting to make them forget 
the Torah.  We have learned in the Gemoreh  (Avodah Zoroh 4b) 
that HKB”H gets angry every day for a moment, as it is written 
(Tehillim 30, 6):  ”באפו רגע   for His anger endures but a — “כי 
moment.  The Gemoreh  explains:  ”רגע כמימריה“ — the amount 
of time it takes to utter the three-letter word ”רגע“.  
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The wicked Bilam knew how to identify the precise moment 
of HKB”H’s anger each day; by cursing Yisroel at that precise 
moment, he intended to destroy Yisroel, chas v’sholem.  
HKB”H, however, showed Yisroel compassion and withheld 
his moments of anger during that entire period of time — thus, 
thwarting Bilam’s plans.  Tosafos ask:  היה מה  תאמר   ”ואם 
]בלעם[ לומר בשעה מועטת כזאת. ויש לומר היה אומר כלם,  יכול 
(במדבר כג כא) ותרועת מלך בו”  והקב”ה הפכו ואמר מלך כדכתיב 
— what curse could Bilam have possibly uttered during such 
a small time span?  They answer that he could have uttered 
the three-letter word כלם, meaning destroy them; however, 
HKB”H reversed the letters and, instead, he uttered the three-
letter word מלך, meaning king.  

The great Rabbi Yisroel of Rozhin, zy”a, explains this matter 
beautifully, based on the Zohar hakadosh and the Arizal.  All 
of a person’s actions become a reality by means of three key 
organs represented by the acronym מל”ך standing for:  מ’וח 
 moach,” “lev,” “kaved” — brain, heart, liver.  The“ — ל’ב כ’בד
process begins with the thought process — initiated by the 
“neshomoh” — the first level of the soul-- located in the brain.  
The second step, the will to perform the action, stems from the 
“ruach” — “spirit,” the second level of the soul-- located in the 
heart.  The third step of the process, the actual performance 
of the deed, originates from the animalistic life-force, the 
“nefesh,” — the lowest level of the soul-- located in the liver; 
the liver cleanses the blood which is the life-force that allows 
one’s actions to become a reality.  

The ideal and proper way to serve Hashem is to perform 
every deed in this order, from top to bottom, following the 
steps of מל”ך - מ’וח ל’ב כ’בד.  All of one’s action should begin 
in the brain — first evaluating whether or not the action in 
question accords with Torah guidelines and Hashem’s will.  
If it does, then the thought from the neshomoh in the brain 
should influence the will in the heart to want to perform this 
worthwhile deed.  Lastly, the will of the ruach in the heart will 
exert its influence upon the nefesh in the liver — translating the 
thought in the brain and the desire in the heart into a reality by 
performing the good deed.  

The wicked Bilam, however, wanted to curse Yisroel by 
means of the three-letter word ”כלם“.  In other words, he 
wanted them to initiate all of their actions based on the reverse 
process, from bottom to top--ל'ב מו'ח כ'בד   -  According  . כל"ם 
to this methodology, the process begins with the awakening of 
one’s animalistic tendencies and desires in the nefesh located 
in the liver.  Secondly, the will in the heart is influenced by these 
animalistic desires.  Lastly, the will from the heart extends its 
influence onto the thought in the brain — forcing it to consider 
how to achieve these desires.  This is the implication of Tosafot’s 
answer:  ”בו מלך  ותרועת  כדכתיב  מלך  ואמר  הפכו   — “והקב”ה 

HKB”H reversed the order of the letters כל”ם, resulting in the 

utterance of מל”ך — blessing Yisroel that they should serve 

Hashem in the proper sequence, from top to top, as signified by 

the acronym מל”ך - מ’וח ל’ב כ’בד.  

The Three Letters יו”ן Represent 
the Brain Heart and Liver

We can now begin to comprehend the grave danger the 

Greek regime posed for Yisroel.  Upon seeing that the previous 

regimes — Bovel  and Modai — had failed to successfully corrupt 

the Jews, the Greeks deduced the reason for their failures.  

Those regimes had attempted to lure Yisroel to act and behave in 

accordance with the scheme of כל”ם- כ’בד ל’ב מ’וח — beginning 

in the liver below and extending its influence upward, ultimately 

affecting the brain.  They failed as Bilam had before them — 
when HKB”H reversed his thought and resultant utterance to 

  .מל”ך - מ’וח ל’ב כ’בד

As a result, they decided to attack Yisroel from the very aspect 

of מל”ך; they attempted to make Yisroel abandon the Torah in 

their brains.  They devised to replace Torah wisdom with Greek 

wisdom.  In this manner, when Yisroel would act in accordance 

with the methodology of מל”ך - מ’וח ל’ב כ’בד, they would adopt 

the frivolous, worldly behaviors of the Greeks rather than follow 

in the ways of the Torah — performing mitzvos .  For, the brain 

imbued with tainted, impure Greek wisdom would influence the 

will in the heart; next, the will in the heart would impose this 

impure, tainted wisdom on the active limbs controlled by the liver 

— resulting in corrupt and immoral behavior. 

So, come and observe a fascinating fact.  This plan is alluded 

to by the three letters which form the name יו”ן — composed of 

three lines.  The short line, the letter “yud,” represents the wisdom 

located in the brain; this is expressed by the Zohar hakadosh 

(Pinchos 232a)as follows:  ”חכמה  When the thought from  .“י’ 

the brain extends downwards to influence the will in the heart, 

the short line of the “yud” lengthens to become a letter “Vov.”  

Subsequently, when the will in the heart extends even further 

downwards to influence the liver — to translate the thought and 

the desire into an action by means of the active physical limbs — 
the line of the “Vov” lengthens forming a final “nun.”  This final 

“nun” represents the length of the body from top to bottom, from 

head to toe.  This is signified by the three letters יו”ן depicting the 

klipoh.  The klipoh of “Yovon” attempted to introduce the wisdom 

of Greece into the minds of Yisroel, so that when the influence 

extended from top to bottom, all of the Greek desires would 

come to fruition and be acted out.  

Thus, we have shed some light on what we learned above 

from the Megaleh Amukos and the Zera Kodesh.  The root 

of the klipoh of Yovon is ”יון  the king of Yovon, who ,“מלך 
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is nullified by יוס”ף — both possessing the same numerical 

value.  The very name of this klipoh, ”יון  alludes to its ,“מלך 

methodology, following the scheme of מל”ך — working 

downward from the brain to the heart to the liver.  This process 

is represented by the three lines of various lengths which form 

the name יו”ן.  The short line of the “yud,” representing the 

thought process in the brain, extends downward to influence 

the heart — lengthening to form a “Vov.”  From the heart, the 

line extends even further downward to influence the liver — 
thereby lengthening to form a final “nun.”

In direct contrast to מל”ך יו”ן stands יוס”ף, representing the 

realm of kedusheh.  He was a מל”ך in Mitzrayim and maintained 

his righteousness.  Furthermore, even while in Mitzrayim, he 

continued to serve Hashem according to the doctrine of מל”ך 

כ’בד ל’ב  מ’וח   -, but from the side of kedusheh.  He was not 

drawn to the immoral, impure behaviors of the Egyptians, who 

satisfied their every desire in accordance with the scheme of 

 allowing the liver to lead the way.  As — כל”ם - כ’בד ל’ב מ’וח

a result of his efforts, he paved the way for all of Yisroel to 

serve Hashem according to the format of מל”ך - מ’וח ל’ב כ’בד 

from the side of kedusheh — with the brain, guided by Torah, 

leading the way.  In this manner, he was able to abolish the 

corresponding klipoh of מל”ך יו”ן.  

The Letter “Lamed” Is the Form 
of a Person Bowing Down to Hashem

Following this line of reasoning, let us continue onward 

to explain how the Chashmonoim, descendants of the tribe of 

Levi, overcame the three letters יו”ן by means of the three letters 

זה  :As we learned in the Midrash  .לו”י יון...  מלכות  כנגד   “לוי 

משולשין” אותיותיה  וזו  משולשין,   Levi opposes and — אותיותיו 

counteracts the kingship of Greece, יו”ן; each name is composed 

of three letters.  If we compare these two three-letter names, we 

find two conspicuous differences:  

The three lines forming the name לו”י — first long, then 

intermediate, then short — are in the reverse order of the 

three lines which form the name יו”ן — first short, then 

intermediate, then long.

The letter “lamed” of לו”י and the corresponding final “nun” of 

 are similar in that they both are long lines that extend beyond יו”ן

the boundaries of the written line; however, we find a significant 

difference between these two long letters.  The final “nun” of 

 descends downwards below the line of writing; whereas the יו”ן

“lamed” of לו”י rises upwards above the line.  Additionally, the 

final “nun” is a long, straight line; whereas the letter “lamed” is a 

long line which bends, forming three distinct sections.  

We can explain the significance of these differences based 

on the commentary of the Zera Kodesh on our parsha.  The great 

Rabbi of Rophshitz, zy”a, writes that the letter “lamed” represents 

the length of the human body--which is divided into three parts:  

the head, torso and arms, and legs.  

We should note that the source for this idea concerning the 

letter “lamed” is the writings of the Arizal.  He explains that the 

shape of the “lamed” resembles a person whose body is bent 

over and whose head is directed upwards.  Hence, the middle 

portion of the “lamed,” corresponding to the human torso, lies 

horizontally rather than vertically.  This configuration alludes 

to a person bowing down to Hashem.  The significance of 

his head being directed upwards reflects the fact that man’s 

thoughts should always be directed upwards, devoted solely 

to Hashem.  

Thus, we now understand the difference between the final 

“nun” found in יו”ן as opposed to the “lamed” found in לו”י.  The 

letter “nun” stands upright without bowing down to HKB”H.  

This epitomizes the klipoh of Yovon aimed at distancing man 

from subservience to HKB”H and His Torah.  Therefore, the 

line of the final “nun” drops down below the written line 

symbolizing the pursuit of lowly, inconsequential matters.  

In direct contrast, stands the letter “lamed.”  Its form bows 

down, signifying subservience to HKB”H and acceptance of 

His sovereignty.  This configuration personifies the kedusheh 

of Levi aimed at encouraging man to bow down and surrender 

himself to HKB”H — as we proclaim in the prayer of Nishmas:  

תשתחוה” לפניך  קומה   and every upright figure shall — “וכל 

bow down before You.  

Man’s Heart Follows His Actions

Based on what we have discussed, let us now address why 

the three lines of the three letters in the name לו”י are in the 

reverse order of the three lines found in the three letters of the 

name יו”ן.  As our sacred sources explain, one must endeavor to 

battle the klipoh, resist its efforts and do the opposite of what it 

wants one to do.  The Yitav Lev (Lech Lecho) explains that this 

lesson is inherent in Avrohom’s statement to Lot (Bereishis 13, 9):  

 “הלא כל הארץ לפניך הפרד נא מעלי אם השמאל ואימינה ואם הימין

 Is not all the land before you?  Please separate — ואשמאילה”

from me; if you go to the left, then I will go to the right; and if you 

go to the right, then I will go to the left.

According to this understanding, we can propose the 

following explanation.  The Greeks cleverly attacked Yisroel 

by trying to influence their minds according to the scheme of 

 By attacking from the top downward, they  .מל”ך - מ’וח ל’ב כ’בד

planned to corrupt the Jewish minds and thoughts with Greek 

wisdom, which would then affect the will in the heart and the 
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deeds from the liver not to fulfill Hashem’s mitzvos .  Therefore, 

the Chashmonoim retaliated in kind by teaching Yisroel how to 

serve Hashem from the bottom upward, following the format of 

  .כל”ם – כ’בד ל’ב מ’וח

In other words, they were taught not to fulfill mitzvos  from 

the top downward, initiating the process with thoughts in the 

brain; for, under the Greek influence, Yisroel’s thoughts were 

liable to have been corrupted.  Rather, they were instructed 

to initiate their fulfillment of mitzvos  from the organs of 

action controlled by the liver — unconditionally without the 

prerequisite of understanding.  Following this scheme, the pure, 

untainted action would lure the will in the heart and the thought 

in the brain to actively participate in the mitzvah.  This amazing 

principle concerning service of Hashem is described by the 

Chinuch (Mitzvoh 16); he explains that actions and deeds affect 

one’s thoughts.  Here is an excerpt from his explanation:  

“דע כי האדם נפעל כפי פעולותיו, ולבו וכל מחשבותיו תמיד אחר 

בלבבו  גמור  רשע  ואפילו  רע,  ואם  טוב  אם  בהם  עוסק  שהוא  מעשיו 

וכל יצר מחשבות לבו רק רע כל היום, אם יערה רוחו וישים השתדלותו 

ועסקו בהתמדה בתורה ובמצות, ואפילו שלא לשם שמים, מיד ינטה 

אל הטוב ומתוך שלא לשמה בא לשמה, ובכוח מעשיו ימית היצר הרע 

כי אחרי הפעולות נמשכים הלבבות”.

Even a totally evil person, if he were to perform mitzvos  and 

engage in Torah study — even with ulterior motives and without 

sincere, proper intent — will turn to the good.  The insincere 

performance of mitzvos  will eventually result in the sincere 

performance of mitzvos.  The force of his deeds will eradicate the 

yetzer hara; for, our hearts are affected by our actions.  

How nicely this explains the formula we recite in Al 

HaNissim:  כשעמדה מלכות יון הרשעה על עמך ישראל להשכיחם“ 

 when the wicked Greek regime --תורתך ולהעבירם מחוקי רצונך”

stood in opposition to Your people, Yisroel, to make them forget 

Your Torah and to turn them away from the statutes of Your will.  

Why did the Greeks specifically oppose the performance of the 

mitzvos  referred to as ”חוקים“ — statutes whose rationale 

is not known?  Why didn’t they oppose the performance of 

 precepts whose rationale is known?  According to — “משפטים”

our explanation, the answer is quite simple.  When the Greeks 

saw that Yisroel had been instructed to perform the mitzvos  

according to the scheme of מ’וח ל’ב  כ’בד   –  from the — כל”ם 

bottom up — they realized that Greek wisdom permeating 

Yisroel’s brains would fail to corrupt Yisroel and sway them.  

Hence, they found it necessary to specifically oppose the 

category of mitzvos  that are decreed and performed even 

without knowledge of their underlying reasons.  

Now, we have shed a miniscule amount of light on the 

intriguing story told by the great Rabbi of Kaliv, zy”a, and the 

attendant interpretation provided by the Bnei Yissoschor.  

Indeed, the Chashmonoim, descendants of the tribe of Levi 

defeated the Greeks in battle by utilizing the three letters of לו”י 

to overcome the three letters of יו”ן.  The Greeks attempted to 

corrupt Yisroel by implementing the tactic of יו”ן.  With these 

three lines of various lengths, they began with the thought 

process represented by the “yud”; it extended its influence 

downward to the heart, creating the intermediate length “Vov”; 

then the heart exerted its influence upon the liver, resulting in 

the extended final “nun” — a simple, upright figure refusing to 

submit and bow down to HKB”H.  

Therefore, the Chashmonoim fought back by implementing 

the doctrine of serving Hashem according to the format of כל”ם 

 This methodology is reflected by the three letters  .– כ’בד ל’ב מוח

of the name לו”י.  The “lamed” represents a person submitting 

to Hashem’s will.  This corresponds to actions stemming from 

the liver — the performance of mitzvos  with every part of the 

body subservient to HKB”H.  Since people’s hearts are affected 

by their actions, the effect of these actions ascends upwards to 

the heart, representing the letter “Vov.”  Then the will of the heart 

affects the thought in the brain, allowing it to understand that this 

is the proper way to act and behave — the letter “yud.”  

At this juncture, we can now better appreciate why our 

blessed sages instituted three different levels of observance 

for the mitzvah of the lighting of the Chanukeh candles.  These 

three different methods of observance correspond to the 

three aspects of מ’וח ל’ב  כ’בד   -  The simple method of  .כל”ם 

 one candle being lit for the entire household — “נר איש וביתו”

— represents the active performance of the mitzvah with the 

functional body parts controlled by the liver.  This method of 

mitzvah observance is identical for each and every Jew; every 

Jew fulfills his obligation in a similar fashion.

The mehadrin option of observing the mitzvah:  נר לכל אחד“ 

 where each member of the household lights candles — ואחד”

for himself — corresponds to the physical fulfillment of the 

mitzvah with the collaboration of the will in the heart.  Since 

this will is unique for each and every individual and hinges on 

one’s particular level regarding service of Hashem, this option 

requires that each person light for himself.  Concerning the 

choicest option of lighting Chanukeh candles, the mehadrin 

min hamehadrin method — where one adds another candle 

with each successive night of the festival — this represents the 

appreciation and comprehension of the mitzvah intellectually 

in the brain.  Performing the mitzvah in this fashion enhances 

the fervor and flames of kedusheh resulting in a mitzvah 

performed in its ultimate form.
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